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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 8, No.3

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
Dayton A.S.S. Officers I
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
Pres.
- Jim Helmbold
Vice.
- Dave McMonigle
~~t~v~t~es.an~,~fsm~~~Emcom~~~~~~ons, jhotographic or
~l'ie~opeMy
of!!EheaB.~gt>reand are published in
See.
- Joe Miles
the JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
Treas.
- Mike Johnson
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF I
for inclusion in future issues shouad forward same to
Editor
Mike Johnson
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Ave., Trenton, Ohio, 45067.
Ass Editor
Bob Warner
The contents are copyright c1979, Qy the JOHN HOUZE NEWS Secretary
Shirley Foust
with all rights reserved. Other NSS Grottos may copy
Printer &
provided proper acknowleclgement is given to author and
Illustrator Walter Foust
JHN.
Cover
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Production
Joe Renner
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
neaessary for membezship in DASS. Membership entitles
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS I
one acceS$ to all spon ored activities of the society
including monthly meetings, social outings, and caveI
snow~~e~ohnson
pg. 3
trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Duea are four dollars per year and should be paid to
Financial repm-t pg. 4
the DASS Treasurer, Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Ave., Trenton,
Walter Foust
Ohio, 450$7. (make check payable to him)
Cartoon
pg. 5
Walter Foust
COVER THIS MONTH I
A 1976 drawing by Walter Foust of a log cabin lo~ted at Cave Creek. Notice
the Warm Morning stove on the front pm-ch (the same model as the one at Squalid
-Manor).
New officersl
As you may notice, the election (benevolent dictatorship variety) was held at
the Feb. meeting with the high attendance record. "Disco" Jim is our new leader.
"Disco" actually refers to Jim's lack of a l:ackbone, not his dancing abilities.
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SPECIAL NOTE I
0
ye<-t.-~
Larry Simpson's record duration of emptyment ( approx. 1-ti-) will shortly be
ending •. He will quit as of April 1 and go to Mexico with Pat & John Agnew.
NEXT MEETING I
The meeting will be at Ben Thompson's home, March 8, 1979 at 7100 pm in
Dayton at 4600 Fayette Cou:et. ,Phone 274-6561.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

.

Vol. 8, No.3

Odds & Ends or what it feels ..like .to €jet'SN.OWBALLED
by Mik~
Johnson
.
. .....
. .. .._.
The Ohio-Kentucky area is a'.winter wonderland, during Jan. and Feb •• particularly
for the last few years. Consequently. a great. deal.of eavin' gets done during these
months, as our cave area is 200 miles away. Anyone stupid enopgh to go. often spends
time pushing cars, huddling'round stoves for heat'in the fieldhouse, and more than
likely is overcome by apathy fordoing anythin~ active.
I rememeer earlier days
when we would plunge ahead (perhaps recklessly) no matter what the weather. and still
manage to get in a cave.
..'"
Cavin' cars are biting the.dust,(mud. snow, trees. etc.,). Mike's cave beetle.'
(VW) r,ied in October, on a cave trip of course. Larry Simpson's car suffered collapse
into ~ comma in January.
It awaits a mechanic's signature on a death certificate.
Daves most recent brown wonder has so far managed to, survive an argument with a t:tee,
another car,' two feet deep mud roads, and a trip to Texas.
.
The most bizarre evant occurred at S~ualid Manor. 'Jim Helmbold conned some'
non-cavers into going caving. He had taken them to Wells and exhausted their interest
by thoroughly soaking them. The 5-10 degree weather with 6 inches of snow only
augmented their "enjoyment."
They had returned to Squalid Manor, to dry off ami get
comfortable. before returning North. While .the details.are not clear, apparently the
following transpired I Sqyalid'Manor architecture is unusual in that there are no
right angles remaining in the entire house (if indeed, any were used in construction.)
There is a 6 inch drop (sloping downhill) from the kitchen to the opposite wall in the
lii:ing room. Our wood heating stove has a raised metal splashpla te in front of it.
The architecture causes errors in depth perception and orientation if one is
unfamiliar with it. An unidentified girl. in Jim's party, unintnetionally gained
speed going downhill from the kitchen, stumbled on the metal splashplate, and reached
up instinctively to grasp at anything at. hand. Unfortuaately, what she grabbed wad;
the very hot chimney pipes from the stove. It resulted in severe burns to the palms
and fingers of both hands. INSTANT CONFUSION J They could not find the two first aid
kits at Squalid.
They gra~bed butter from the refrigerator.
Dave McMonigle chose
this inauspiscious moment to arrive at the house. He promptly tore a sheet into strips
and got some snow from outside packed her hands in snow with the strips. Tragically,
the three caYS in S~ualid's driveway were stuck in the deep snow when they attempted
to get her' to the hoppital.
The mess was finally resolved.
It:was later determined
she had suffered extensive 1st and 2nd degree burns on the palms, fingers and wrists
of both hands. We can only hope that nothing like this happens again.
,.'
Cave trip attempts have netted little, a result not unexpected this time of
year. We've seen some very:1mpressive floods in the caves, lost most of our detectors
installed in the caves because of flood waters, done a few pits (one of them somewhat impressive), found a 1000' or so in Wells (still have to map it) and found a
few more caves that look good (as if we needed more caves to work on). The water
quality studies in the caves affected by the strip mines have litterally "gone down
the drain" because of the high input from floods.
Oh well, an other fabulous winter
caving season is just about over. I hope.
'
'
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, Budget for 1979 Based on 20 Members
STAMPS
$]6.'00 ,',
"
7.'20
" 7.20
$50.40

20 members
.'Grotto exchanges'
N.S.s. excahnges
EXPENDITURES ON STAMPS
,

PUBLICATIONS
$29.60
00.00
$29.60 ..

Total $80.00
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Irik& Stencils
.'Paper donated 5 reams per year
EXPENDITURES FOR 1979
A SUMMER DAY AT DJ CAVE WITH DASS CAVERS
The cows crowded into the swallet,
placing cowpies allover inside it,
Bob wrinkled his nose,
Mike wiggled his toes,
And Dave promptly made a deposit.
By Mike Johns on
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